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ABSTRACT 
A common issue in gesture elicitation studies is that partic-
ipants are influenced by interaction with digital products, 
imitating touchscreen gestures or WIMP icons. In our 
study, we adapted and experimentally tested two of Morris’ 
et al.’s suggestions for reducing legacy bias: increased pro-
duction of gestures and covert kinaesthetic priming. Our 
findings indicate that the practical effectiveness of these 
strategies might be limited, given we only found medium 
effect sizes and a wide variance between participants that 
overshadows any effects. Our work contributes to reflection 
on, and indirectly, by experimentally testing potential varia-
tions, to future improvements of the gesture elicitation 
method.    
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INTRODUCTION 
Gesture elicitation studies have become a common method 
of devising intuitive gesture sets for specific domains, con-
cerning hands-free, touchscreen gestures, or gestures made 
holding objects [7, 14, 17, 22, 27]. These studies ask partic-
ipants to demonstrate gestural commands they find suitable 
to achieve a specific effect. The aim is to derive intuitive 
and memorable gesture sets that consist of the most com-
monly suggested gestures per command, while eliminating 
potential ambiguities and conflicts.  

These studies frequently note a ‘legacy bias’, that is interac-
tion methods or signs/icons from the digital world are emu-
lated, which have no analogy in the physical world [18, 24, 
27]. These may become out-dated with the referent tech-
nology, and often do not exploit the potential of full-body 

and 3D gesture. To reduce legacy bias, Morris et al. [18] 
suggest several changes to the standard gesture elicitation 
study protocol. In our study, we adapted two of these sug-
gestions and explored whether the number of proposed leg-
acy gestures can be reduced by 1) kinaesthetically priming 
participants via physical activity (unbeknownst to them) 
and 2) having them produce several gestures per com-
mand/function referent, instead of just one (increased pro-
duction). Our results indicate that covert kinaesthetic prim-
ing only has a small effect, with an effect size that means 
there is only little practical relevance. In particular, inter-
personal differences between participants outweigh any as-
sumed effects of kinaesthetic priming. In addition, our 
study revealed no effect of having participants produce 
more gestures. Our work contributes to reflection on, and 
indirectly, by experimentally testing potential variations, to 
future improvements of the gesture elicitation method.  

BACKGROUND 
Gesture elicitation studies have become a standard ap-
proach in HCI for the definition of gesture command sets 
for novel input technologies. In short, users suggest ges-
tures for a set of tasks and common non-ambiguous ges-
tures are identified from this. This is based on the guessa-
bility study procedure first described by Nielsen et al. [20] 
and introduced into HCI by Wobbrock et al. [26]. It is as-
sumed that if a symbol (or gesture) has been suggested by 
many people, it will be easy for others to guess its meaning 
without prior learning. The approach has been utilized to 
derive user-defined gesture sets for a number of areas: mul-
titouch surfaces [16, 27], mobiles [23], the steering wheel 
[1, 9], deformable displays [14, 24], even foot gestures, and 
for tasks such as controlling a music player [11], or con-
necting devices [7, 13].   

The common procedure is that an effect or function is 
shown to study participants (e.g. via animation), avoiding 
any indication of the trigger interaction. The participant 
then demonstrates a gesture deemed appropriate, and ex-
plains his/her thoughts (think-aloud). Later, they rate their 
gesture suggestions regarding ease of use, memorability, 
and fit. Usually, the demonstration of gestures is video-
recorded and analysed. Gestures often are classified accord-
ing to which parts of the body are used, whether they are 
static postures or dynamic, whether one or both hands are 
used, and what kinds of metaphors and mental models un-
derlie them [11, 27, 22]. Finally, the research team com-
piles a solution gesture set, integrating the most common 
suggestions based on agreement or consensus metrics [27], 
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while eliminating conflicts. Metrics can be roughly summa-
rized as: the more often a gesture is suggested compared to 
its competitors (for a specific effect), the higher the agree-
ment score.  

The original procedure by Nielsen et al. [20] includes a 
post-hoc evaluation of the resulting gesture set to determine 
if it is indeed intuitive and memorable for new users, but 
sadly, this is rarely done in HCI gesture elicitation studies. 
Recently, it was found that self-generated gestures tend to 
be more memorable and are considered less effortful than 
gesture sets generated by others using the gesture elicitation 
method [19]. This indicates a limit to the general utility of 
gesture elicitation studies, in terms of the creation of ges-
ture sets that can be utilized by a greater population without 
requiring personalization and adaptation. Studies frequently 
find that users prefer natural mappings [14, 22, 27], for ex-
ample, when direction is involved, people gesture in that di-
rection, or they suggest symmetrical pairs for functionally 
opposite tasks (e.g. volume up-down, plus-minus). Com-
mon are also real world metaphors, the emulation of physi-
cal actions on objects, symbolic gestures that depict sym-
bols, as well as abstract, arbitrary mappings (cf. [23, 27]). 

Despite efforts to remove factors that may bias participants, 
user’s gestures are frequently influenced by technological 
aspects [14, 16, 27] such as WIMP interface actions, and 
more recently, Kinect or touchscreen interaction [17, 22, 
24]. Existing technology thus has a ‘legacy’. This might be 
due to a transfer of experience from one technology domain 
to another, or to a desire to suggest gestures that current 
technology can detect. Thus, interactions that might be bet-
ter suited are at risk of not being uncovered [18]. While 
legacy gestures benefit from their familiarity, they rely on 
an abstract relationship. As technology evolves, they may 
grow out-dated and hard to guess. Moreover, from a re-
searchers’ viewpoint, richer gestural interactions that ex-
ploit the full scale of 3D interactions and sensing capabili-
ties are preferable [18], which could be more suited to the 
medium of gesture (faster, physiologically easier, etc.). 
While legacy elements might ease the initial transition for 
the introduction of new technology, they risk turning into a 
new standard that over time loses its rationale (compare the 
discussion about metaphor in interfaces). Participants tend 
to be very aware of the influence of own prior experience 
[17, 14]. This eases the identification of legacy bias.  

Morris et al. provide several suggestions to improve the 
elicitation protocol: (1) Letting participants produce more 
gestures per referent may boost creativity. The implicit as-
sumption seems to be that legacy gestures are more 
straightforward and thus tend to be suggested first. (2) 
Group-brainstorming could increase creativity. (3) Priming 
may reduce legacy bias; for example, North [21] found that 
prior physical object manipulation reduced pointing interac-
tions on a multi-touch table. Morris et al [18] thus suggest 
letting participants view or even imitate videos of creative 
gestures so that they may be inspired to utilize a wider 

range of movements in the elicitation exercise. Their pilot 
study with 17 participants indicated that the priming and 
production strategies had potential, resulting in rich and di-
verse gestures. Those participants who saw videos of 
movement scenarios, and were asked to carry out physical 
actions, performed larger, room-sized gestures. In particu-
lar, participants tended to prefer the gestures they suggested 
third. Yet given the small number of participants (with only 
a subset doing the physical activity), no significant effects 
could be shown.  

In our study, we further pursue this direction and investi-
gated the effect of increased production and priming, focus-
ing on kinaesthetic priming, inspired by research from cog-
nitive science on embodiment-related effects. Priming is an 
established concept from psychology for an effect where a 
prior stimulus sub-consciously influences the processing of 
and responses to future stimuli [25]. Frequently, priming 
concerns semantic processing (a concept pre-activates pro-
cessing of further stimuli with a bias towards the concept) 
[25] and can affect performance, such as improve recogni-
tion speed for words or images related to prior stimuli. 
Priming people with a stereotype can also affect their bodi-
ly behaviour, for example, after reading words related to 
old age, people move slower [2]. Recent research also in-
vestigated bodily priming of emotional reactions. In par-
ticular, body posture and movement can regulate emotional 
attitude, such as via induced smiling, frowning, and positive 
approach or negative avoidance gesture [3, 5; 8]. Letting a 
study participant adopt a posture can induce changes in af-
fective or attitudinal states and social perceptions (see [3]). 
There is also evidence for other kinds of non-semantic 
priming, for example on a visuomotor level (priming of mo-
tor responses) in response to prior visual stimuli [6] or fol-
lowing observation of action [15], as mirror neurons imitate 
and thus pre-activate the action. This motivates our hypoth-
esis that prior physical activity may stimulate more ‘physi-
cal’ gesture via a similar kind of pre-activation.  

STUDY PROCEDURE 
We developed a seemingly standard procedure for a gesture 
elicitation study, with a twist, using a between-subjects de-
sign with a total of 30 participants. Given the definition of 
priming as an sub-conscious effect, we decided to ‘hide’ the 
priming manipulation. The control of a music playlist was 
chosen as application, and 14 commands were selected. 
These include basic core commands, plus a few of more ab-
stract nature (likely to result in more metaphoric gesture 
suggestions). Besides the basic commands of play, pause, 
stop (of a song), and change of volume (up, down), there are 
four navigation commands. One can start the next or previ-
ous song, or navigate up and down the playlist while anoth-
er song runs. In addition, the playlist can be manipulated 
with commands to turn the shuffle mode on or off, mark the 
current selection as a favourite, ask for information about 
the selected song, delete it from the playlist, and save the 
changed playlist. 



A flash animation (with music playing) of the player was 
developed and pre-tested with three participants to ensure 
animations could be interpreted correctly. These three par-
ticipants did not take part in the main study. The animation 
deliberately avoids typical music player icons for com-
mands such as play and stop, and illustrates the effects with 
a moving timeline for the current track and corresponding 
audio output, and colour highlighting (see figure 1).  

Participants 
The study involved 30 participants (20 male, 10 female), 
mostly students from various degree programs, aged 19-30, 
with an average age of 23. All but one were right handed. 
All had extensive experience with smartphones, computers 
and media players. 11 reported having played Wii, 3 Eye-
Toy, and 3 Kinect games. 19 participants regularly did 
sports.  

Procedure 
After participants signed informed consent forms, the ex-
perimenter explained the study goal as ‘developing a ges-
ture set for this domain’, and showed a video of all anima-
tions to the participant on a large computer screen, while 
stating the name of each function. Then, one at a time, the 
14 animations of the effects of a command were shown on 
the same screen (in random order) and participants were 
prompted to suggest and demonstrate three gestures per ref-
erent and to explain these. Finally, participants rated their 
gesture suggestions on 7-point Likert scales on how suitable 
these are, how easy and how memorable.   

In addition, half of the participants were subjected to kin-
aesthetic priming. Given that priming is a sub-conscious ef-
fect, it was important to not make them aware of the ma-
nipulation. We felt that letting them emulate movements 
from a dance/sports video, as suggested by Morris [18], 
might raise suspicion. Thus, participants arrived to find the 

room full of cardboard boxes and were asked to help clear 
up to generate space for the study. As the study took place 
in a new building that was not yet in full use, with deliver-
ies arriving regularly, the pretence was believable. Partici-
pants helped to lift boxes onto cabinets, and to shift a heavy 
table to make space in front of the camera. In addition, un-
der the pretence of finding the best camera angle for all of 
their movements to be visible, participants were asked to 
jump up, bend down and stretch out to the sides. The decep-
tion was laid open once participants were done, and most 
found it amusing. None had suspected anything. The other 
half of participants found the room ready for the study. 
They first filled in a demographic questionnaire on a PC 
(primed participants filled it in at the end of the activity).  

FINDINGS 
General categories were discussed and decided upon by two 
researchers. One author reviewed all data, and then dis-
cussed categorizations and reviewed borderline cases with 
another of the authors. Gestures were characterized in simi-
lar ways as in previous work, (e.g. [1, 11, 13, 15, 23, 27]) in 
terms of mapping (underlying mental model): whether they 
enact direction (position or shape of hand are not relevant), 
depict symbols (e.g. draw a triangle and square for ‘play’ 
and ‘stop’), imitate button/widget use (e.g. emulate use of a 
remote), imitate physical manipulation of an object (crum-
ple paper), rely on metaphor (opening an imaginary book 
for ‘information’, shaking one’s body to activate shuffle), 
use an abstract mapping (clap to navigate up), and further-
more on physical characteristics, whether they used static or 
dynamic poses or path. Figure 2 depicts some of the most 
frequently suggested gestures for commands and their cate-
gorization. In addition, gestures were categorized as legacy 
gesture if explanation related to or mentioned prior technol-
ogy. As this is the topic of our study and of this paper, we 
here focus on our findings regarding legacy bias, while also 
providing a short overview of our general findings on dif-
ferences between the two resulting gesture sets.  

Most button and symbolic gestures have legacy bias. As in 
other studies in the literature, we largely relied on partici-
pants’ verbal explanations of the gesture choice rationale as 
indicator of the underlying mental model. Only explana-
tions such as: “swiping, like on my phone”, “clicking”, “the 
play button shape”, “the ‘X’ on a window button”, “shake it 
like an iPhone”, or: “thumbs up – as if to ‘like’ something” 
that explicitly refer to legacy technology were taken to re-
veal legacy bias (whereas “the thumbs up gesture” or “X, 

 
Figure 1:  Screenshot of the Playlist Animation 

                                                                                   
       Info: Open book                  play: clap hands                 delete: crumble paper                   Favourite: thumbs up or heart 
       (metaphor)                              (abstract)                       (physical manipulation)                               (symbol)                                           
 
Figure 2. Some of the gestures favourited by participants. In some cases categorisation depends on how the gesture was described, to 

determine which mental model or analogy is taken, in particular for categorisation of legacy bias. 



like crossing something out” were counted as a symbol 
without technology bias).  

The Resulting Gesture Sets. No differences were found 
between primed and non-primed participants in the fre-
quency of static and dynamic poses and paths, and underly-
ing mental models. This is notable, as one might assume 
that prior extensive movement might affect the style of 
suggested gestures (e.g. movements rather than poses). 
Moreover, the two resulting gesture sets did not differ 
much; for most functions, the three most common sugges-
tions are identical and only vary in order. Navigation com-
mands and volume control were generally associated with 
directional gestures and playlist commands with metaphori-
cal gestures. Deleting a song was primarily connected to 
physical metaphors of ‘throwing something away’. Partici-
pants further suggested simple and quick gestures for the 
‘play’ command, given it is most frequently used.  

Priming Effects on Legacy Bias. Shapiro-Wilks tests indi-
cate that legacy gestures are sufficiently normally distribut-
ed, right skewed (p=0.228 for non-primed, p=0.269 for 
primed participants). Although primed participants suggest-
ed less legacy gestures on average (∅ 4.8, σ=2.48) than 
non-primed participants (∅ 6.47, σ=3.42), this difference 
was not significant (t(30) = 1.527, p=0.138). Figure 4 illus-
trates large variances across participants. Non-primed par-
ticipants suggested between 1 and 11 legacy gestures and 
primed ones between 2 and 15. We found a medium effect 

size of d=0.56. A G*power test (www.gpower.hhu.de) re-
veals that it would have required a sample 170 participants 
to expect to find statistically significant differences.  

Thus, while there might be a significant difference if testing 
with a large enough sample, the effect is very small and 
highly influenced by interpersonal differences.  

Production Effect on Legacy Bias and Preferences. Mor-
ris’ et al.  [18] suggest that producing more gestures reduc-
es legacy gestures. Legacy bias thus should be most likely 
at the first suggestion per command. This appears not to be 
the case. The percentage of legacy gestures remained 
roughly the same for the respective first, second and third 
gestures suggested per command, independent of condition. 
For primed participants, legacy gestures only slightly re-
duced from 13.8% to 10% and 10.5%, whereas for non-
primed participants, numbers jumped from 16.7%, to 13.3% 
and back to 18%.  

Furthermore, participants across conditions rated their first 
gesture suggestion for a command as significantly more 
suitable (Median= 2.07) than their next two suggestions 
(Median = 2.79 and = 3.14) (Friedman’s two-factor analysis 
of variance, X2(2)=25.25, p=0.00; using non-parametric 
tests as the data was found to be largely not normally dis-
tributed). Follow-up, pairwise Wilcoxon signed-rank tests 
revealed significant differences between 1st and 2nd (T=437  
p=0.00 r=0.77) as well as between 1st and 3rd gesture sug-
gestion (T=445,5 p=0.00 r=0.8). Participants also rated their 
1st gesture as more memorable than the 2nd (T=420 p=0.00 
r= 0.7) and 3rd gesture (T=449 p=0.00 r=0.81). There was 
no significant effect of condition.  

Effects on Time Needed. We also measured how long par-
ticipants needed to come up with a gesture (Figure 3). This 
took 14 seconds on average across conditions. Primed par-
ticipants were faster than non-primed participants (12.1 vs. 
15.8 seconds), particularly for 2nd and 3rd suggested ges-
tures, but this difference was not significant. In general, 
participants needed significantly more time to come up with 
alternative gestures (Friedman’s two-factor variance analy-
sis, X2(2)=45.27 and p=0.00) (Friedman’s ANOVA for 
primed 1st to 2nd: p=0.032, r=0.47; 1st to 3rd: p=0.00, r=0.83; 
for non-primed 1st to 2nd: p=0.019, r=0.5 and 1st to 3rd: 
p=0.0, r=0.9).  

This finding is according to expectations and confirms that 
participants need to think more about further gestures for a 
command, which then might have them resort to different 
metaphors. It remains an open question whether legacy bias 
becomes more rare with further successive suggestions per 
command. While our results are inconclusive, it would be 
worthwhile to investigate whether kinaesthetic priming eas-
es this creative process as indicated by the quicker process 
and lower variation (see figure 3) observed in our study.  

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Our study is probably the first attempt to adapt and experi-
mentally test Morris’ [18] suggestions for a revised gesture 

 
Figure 4:  Number of legacy bias gestures in kinesthetically 

primed (light blue) and comparison condition (dark).  

 
Figure 3. Box plot for time needed to think of a gesture. Note 

the variation of time to think across participants.  



elicitation protocol. We investigated whether increased 
production and sub-conscious kinaesthetic priming reduces 
the impact of legacy bias from prior technology experience. 
Priming resulted in less legacy gestures and a quicker gen-
eration of ideas, but the difference was not of statistical sig-
nificance. With the effect size observed, it would require a 
large-scale experiment (170 participants) to expect to find 
statistically significant differences. We argue that given the 
smallish number of participants that typically partake in 
elicitation studies (10 to 20!), any potential effect of prim-
ing will be overshadowed by the rather high variance be-
tween participants illustrated in Figures 3 and 4. Sub-
conscious priming thus is not utile on a practical level. 
Moreover, our study indicates that increased production 
does not reduce legacy bias, and revealed that participants 
(different to Morris’ pilot study) preferred their first sugges-
tions over later ones.  

The between-subjects design is a limitation of our study. A 
within-subjects study would be less susceptible to user vari-
ation, but would take around twice as long per participant, 
and require a 2x2 design that would have to ‘undo’ effects 
of priming when counterbalancing. Further, it is possible 
that letting participants suggest more than three gestures 
(Morris et al. [18] do suggest five) might reduce legacy ges-
tures. But this would impact on practical utility of gesture 
elicitation, as it would severely increase the time needed per 
participant (impacting logistics, but also participants’ abil-
ity to concentrate). Moreover, it remains an open question 
whether later ideas for a gesture are better. Further, we have 
only tested whether a relatively modest amount of body 
movement has an unconscious effect. Further studies could 
utilize different types of kinaesthetic priming and more ex-
tensive physical activity, or, closer to Morris et al.’s origi-
nal suggestion [18], conscious exploration of rich body 
movement to counteract functional fixedness [10]. But will 
explicit and conscious ‘priming’ be more effective and not 
suffer from the high variability across participants found in 
our study? Most of the questions raised towards the end of 
Morris et al.’s interactions article [18] remain open, which 
call for a larger series of user studies.  

Another limitation of our study is that participants, having 
to produce three gestures per command, towards the end of 
the session might run out of ideas and resort to legacy bias 
gestures. Future work could focus on one strategy on its 
own or could compare the impact of both strategies against 
each other in a comparative experiment. Given that our 
study focussed on legacy bias, we also did not perform a 
post-hoc evaluation of the intuitiveness and memorability 
of the resulting gesture sets for ‘new’ users. Such a study 
might reveal whether kinaesthetic priming improves the 
quality of user-defined gestures. As the three most common 
suggestions for most commands were identical and only 
varied in order, we found little indication that the two re-
sulting gesture sets might perform differently.  

Ruiz and Vogel [22] propose another approach. They con-
strained participants’ movement by attaching weights to 
their wrists, which then refrained from the typical ‘swipe’, 
pinch, or Kinect-style gestures. But their analysis is based 
solely on visual similarity to touchscreen and Kinect ges-
tures, and does not take account of underlying mental mod-
els. Future research aiming to evade legacy bias might also 
take a different approach: Research on embodied cognition 
emphasizes that our bodily experiences influence language 
and thinking. A strong interface metaphor can provide a 
consistent embodied metaphor that has users suggest ges-
tures which all derive from one embodied schema [4], with 
less legacy bias and higher agreement scores. Kirsh [12] 
notes that the mental imagery of dancers and choreogra-
phers creates kinaesthetic and somatic feelings that guide 
movement. Thus, priming participants with movement may 
be most effective if this movement is semantically related 
to the application context and if it creates meaningful men-
tal imagery/metaphor.  

While our own study has not provided a solution for legacy 
bias in gesture elicitation, with many questions remaining 
open, it helps us to exclude some and narrow down on other 
potential avenues. 
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